
11th Grade U.S. History HP /AP SUMMER 
ASSIGNMENT (2019-20) karega.hart@ousd.org/ 
Tania.Kappner@ousd.org   
Kappner’s Students: Pick-up is after school Thursday, May 23rd or 
Friday 5/25 (in Room 225) Hart’s Students: Pick up is on Thursday, 
May 23rd and 24th at Lunch  

In order to move more quickly through early U.S. History, it is imperative that you do the 
following before the 1st day of school. All notes are due handwritten in pen on August 12th.  

Directions: Read chapters 1 and 2 of The Americans. Do NOT mark or highlight 
the handouts. Take notes, if you wish (you will be tested on these chapters on Day 
One).  

I. Define the terms below IN YOUR OWN WORDS. Make sure to use them to answer  
the questions in the next section:  

- hunter gatherer - Taino - Virginia Company - kinship - Songhai - Jamestown - division 
of labor - Powhatan - indentured servant - lineage - Columbian Exchange - John 
Winthrop - hierarchy - colonization - Roger Williams - Crusades - encomienda - King 
Phillip’s War - Reformation - conquistadors - Quakers  

II. Answer the following questions in coherent, interesting 4–8 sentence 
paragraphs.  

Make sure to include terms from above in your answer, highlighting the term 
after you have used it:  

1. In what ways were Native American, African, and European societies of the 15th century similar?  

How were they 
dissimilar?  

2. Was the impact of the Spanish and the English colonization of the New World more similar or  

different to each other?  

3. Identify two factors that encouraged European interest in overseas exploration during the 1400s  

and 1500s. Explain how each encouraged this interest.  

4. In what ways were the New England, Middle and the Virginia colonies similar? How were they  



dissimila?  

5. How did religious beliefs and economics play a role in the settling of the English colonies?  

6. Did economics or racial prejudice play a greater role in the origins of American slavery?  

You must be prepared to do well in U.S. History and English from Day One.  


